
IMMANUEL EYC
Mini-update and attempt at making emails less boring

COREY PREACHING

EYC MEETINGS

PARKING LOT 
PRAYERS

This coming Sunday, Aug 9th, Corey's
going to be giving his senior sermon, or
slightly post graduation sermon... either
way it'd be cool if you came or logged
on to show support and love!

Starting Homecoming Sunday, September
13th, we're going to offer regular EYC
meetings for 6th-12th grade at 7pm on
Sunday nights. While we're outside the
building they'll be on Zoom and we'll
reassess when we can go back inside!

We had four EYC members come and
decorate the pre-Isaias church parking
lot with prayers for peace, justice,
repairing families, and safety for those
who are in danger in the pandemic.
And obviously I took a selfie. 



SECOND SUNDAYS

SOCIALLY DISTANCED MASK WEARING BELLE
HAVEN MARINA HOMECOMING ADVENTURE

TIME BONANZA SEPTEMBER 12TH

Our EYC meetings will be weekly at 7pm on
Sundays via zoom while we're out of the
building. Last year's schedule involved a lot of
breakfasts and activities. We LOVE those
things and want to get back to them but we're
adjusting in the pandemic. Most Sundays we'll
do a conversation based on a brief video,
somewhere between formation and fellowship.
But on the Second Sunday of each month we
will still do an activity! This might be movie
night, might be a project, will eventually be
physically at the church! But Second Sunday's
are the biggest Sunday of the month for EYC
this year!

For those who are willing and able to
mask, social distance, and meet—the EYC
is invited to help us turn our kayak /
paddle board trip at the beginning of the
program year into a tradition! This
Homecoming weekend we will go first to
the Belle Haven Marina, then social-
distance outdoor pizza. Be on the lookout
for details and a sign up for our first in-
person event of the year.

All the precautions in the world will not make in-person gatherings right for every family.
If you're on the fence about whether or not to come (or send your child) I would be thrilled
to talk through it with you. AND if you know that this isn't right for your child and want
help or support in explaining that decision to your EYC member I'd be thrilled to do that
too. It's very important that teenagers who can't attend, or even themselves don't feel
comfortable attending, know that they are still loved, thought of, and very much a part of
our EYC community. 


